SUBJECT: ASTM F08.24 Paintball Marker Subcommittee Meeting

DATE OF MEETING: 05/24/2007

LOG ENTRY SOURCE: VJA

DATE OF LOG ENTRY: 05/31/2007

LOCATION: Norfolk, VA

CPSC ATTENDEE(S): Vincent Amodeo

NON-CPSC ATTENDEE(S): Various

SUMMARY OF MEETING:

Call to order by chair J.J. Brookshire

Review of member voting status


Review of Low Energy Air Gun (LEAG) warnings standard - Ballot passed sub and main committee voting.
Review of Low Energy Air Gun Projectile Standard - Ballot passed sub and will go to main committee vote.

Low Energy Air Gun updates - working group decided to split LEAG standard into 2 projectile energy categories: Under 1 Joule and Over 1 Joule. Group working on new eye protection standard for LEAG. LEAG eye protection standard would be more rigorous than paintball standard because of smaller projectile and possibility of projectile fragments/shards.

New Business - Look at LEAGs that use pressurized chambers within gun as power source.

Review of subcommittee standards statuses.

Meeting adjourned